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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: EDWARD LEVI 

FROM: PHIL AREEDA f/1 • 
SUBJECT: Legislative Encroachment 

The Congress has enacted a growing body of legislation that 
provides for withdrawal of some statutory power of the President 
by the action of one House or of two Houses alone, or even by 
vote of a Committee. The Justice Department has traditionally 
argued that this is unconstitutional, and the President has 
requested a new opinion of the Attorney General in connection 
with The Education Amendments of 1972 and 1974. That statute 
requires that regulations thereunder lie 45 days before Congress 
during which a concurrent resolution of disapproval would invali
date them. The final regulations concerning sex discrimination 
will soon be published and are controversial. 

I have been involved in extensive discussions on this issue with 
Nino Scalia and Bob Bork. As I leave town, let me pose the 
dilemma as I see it. The constitutional principle is clear: 
Committees, a single House, or even both Houses, without an 
opportunity for Presidential veto, cannot legislate. On the 
other hand, extensive delegations of power by Congress to the 
Executive suggest the need for a check; and some form of legis
lative participation may be appropriate -- at least as an 
original proposition. 

There is also the practical consideration that without some 
concession to this practice, the President will be unable to 
get important legislation. The Trade Bill, for example, 
contains a provision for one House disapproval that was essential 
in order to get the negotiating authority the President required. 
Similarly, the Reorganization Act which has been used by several 
Presidents contains a one House disapproval provision. 

Perhaps we should try to find a way to eliminate 
e.g., the Committee veto-- while acquiescing in 
or one House disapprovals. 

cc: Mr. Bork /Mr. Chapman 
Mr. Buchen Mr. Scalia 

the worst abuses -
limited t~Bouse 

(

"'q.· faR-~). 
~\ 

__} 

Digitized from Box 7 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 

RODERICK IDLLS \( .l-i~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: Legislative Encroachment 

My somewhat intensive two-hour research effort on the subject 
of Congressional vetoes of Presidential action leads me to these 
conclusions: 

(1) However appealing the Attorney General's draft 
opinion may be as .an original Constitutional proposition, 
I believe that it is by no means certain that the Supreme 
Court would so rule. 

(2) There is at least a reasonable possibility that the 
courts will treat the entire subject as one within the 
political process and thereby refuse to intervene. 

(3) A strong possibility exists that a court will issue 
an opinion which will tread its way through the scores 
of Acts, holding some vetoes Constitutional, others 
not, permitting severance in some and not in others, 
on the basis of two principal considerations: Whether 
it is a co·mmittee veto or a two-house veto and whether 
the piece of legislation is Legislative or Executive in 
nature. 

As appealing as it is to begin a test case and to let the chips fall 
where they ·may, I a·m persuaded that it is neither politically 
nor policy-wise the appropriate thing to do. There are 55 so
called one-house vetoes, 55 vetoes by Concurrent Resolution, 
and 21 vetoes by committee, that have so far been identified 
by the Department of Justice and OMB. To bring the legality 
of 131 plus acts, some of them substantial, under a Constitutional 
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cloud without knowing how the matter will be resolved and, 
more important, not having first decided how, as a matter 
policy, we wish the I"natter to be resolved is at best foolish. 

Accordingly, I suggest that we seek an Administration decision 
on the question as to when a legislative veto accommodation is 
valid as a policy ·matter. To secure such a position, however, 
we need so·me thoughtful alternatives as to what a defensible 
policy base is. I would like to ask Jerry Gunther of the 
Stanford Law School and perhaps one other Constitutional 
scholar to help us develop a policy which will have as a result 
a potential compromise between the extremes of having all 
such legislation valid or invalid. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/7 
MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

Phil Buchen 
Ed Schmults 
Ken Lazarus'¥l 
H.R. 9861 

This would be a good one to fight. 
The 105mm item is part of the 
President's program, so the logical 
way in which to proceed is to contest 
the notification require~t. 



... 
f.~ ... 

, I \ f 1' ', ' J J( • 1 

February 4 

t-.1>: Robert Hartmann 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Bill Seidman 
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~ ~ .J.I'.,~ 
11vr 

Jack Mc-{rsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

-------- -· --------------~~------------------------------·------------------
DtJ;:::: J.lale: 

_______ F_·~bruary 5 
'l'imc: 

H.R. 

noo~nt------

9 861 - Department of Defense Appropria tion 
Act, 1976 

--- - For Necessary Action _____ For Your R~:.-ccmmund,\tion~ 

____ DwH HcpJy 

X 
Dro.{~ Re:-narks 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

Rather than treating the legislative encroachment as a "notification 
requirement", I would suggest the President challenge the provision 
directly as noted in my proposed change in the signing statement. 
- Ken Lazarus 

PLEJ~SE .P.'J'TACH '?I·i.J.S COPY 'T.'O M.:t'J'Ei<Hit! SUBMITTED. 
-----------------· 

J • . _.! ) '- ~ c::1.~· < ~ • !:IlU•'S o:- i: y·l)t• {''!1.t~~,~ ... C'·~" t:1 

(: • :• .. : .. 'L. 1 '.:: .. :..1.-. •.•""!., i !.'' ~...!'C~t..::~ .. -~J. • r ... :u:r!ltl, :r~J\...a!· 

frL~-i~;"l.~rL,... ·! .... .._b_,l ... : ~:..L·C.t· hJ:)• \::":1:..·nr~\'·c..!~;l7. 

James H. Cnv~nauqh 

For the Presidenf 



·.· EXECUTIVE Or-f"!Cf-: OF 1 H!:: r·~,r·~~u~r NT 

OFFICE OF ~:AN'O:'Ul·NT AllP OU',GET .. 
WI\SHiN ; I OtJ. D.C. 20'SOJ 

FEG 4 19?5 

ME!,IORANOW.I FOR TliE PRESIOE~T 

Subject: Enroll eel Bill H. R. 9861 -- Department of Defense Appropri ation 
Act, 1976 
Sponsor -- Rcpresentati vc ~lahon (D), Texas 

Last Day for Action 

February 9, 1976 

This bill appropriates the following amounts: 

Activities of the Department of 
Defense exclusive of regu lar 
military assistance, military 
construction, and civil defense 

Defense Manpower Commission 

Total 

Agency Recommend~tions 

Office of l•lanagcrnent and Budget 

Department of Defense 

Discussion 

Budget Authority 
1976 Transition Period 

$90,465,661,000 $21,860,723,000 

1,300,000 0 

$90,466,961,000 $21,860,723 ,000 

Approve and issue statement. 

Approve and issue statement. (In!'crraL!) 

The request and appropriations for the activities of the Department of 
Defense arc compared in the following table: 

_Budget Authority ($ thousands) 
1976 Trans . Peri od 

Request, as amended 96,400,335 23,117,645 
(Jan. 1975 Request 97,633,335 23,117,645 ) 
(June 1975 Amendment (nuclear 

strike crui ser) +GO,OOO 0 ) 
(Oct. 1975 Amendment (South 

Vietnam Assistance) -1,293,000 0 ) 
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Dudgct Authority _ ~ 
1976 Transition I ... :iou 

Appropriations 90,465,661 21,860,723 

Congressional Action -5,934,674 -1,256 ,922 

% reduction by Congress 6.1% 5.4% 

The Department of Defense vieHs the reductions as substantial, but acceptable 
without serious degradation to our capability to meet national defense 
requirements. 

The Congressional reductions to the 1976 request, by appropriation 
category, are shO\m in the following table: 

.... ·-·, r.l.il~tary personnel 
>.~~,:·~·t-""' :· ..... ~~ RetiJ.·cd· rrdli ta1·y ·personnel 

Operations anl maintenance 
Procurc::1ent 
Research, development, 

test and evaluation 
Specia_l Foreign Currency 

Budget Authority 

Budget 
as Amended 

($ thousands) 
Budget Authority 

Congressional 
Change % Change 

.. . . .2.5,077 ,700. . . ":310,868 ... -L2%· 
t • 0 ,'• ' ' ' , • 4• -i#0 

•· • .•· "'• # "'· I • '\.'t, f 
~-·.~ .. ~-,f~.;t ..... ~ ..... ~·-·~,-:~·,':"·~6~·; sss,2oo· .. · .. ~ .. ·~-· .. , J --:.:--·"·,.·.· .. ··~··· ... It~ ·o "§ .... 

29,776,367 -1,578,985 -5.31 
24,479,500 -3,273,800 -13.4% 

10,178 ,900 
2;668 

96,400,3:)5 

-771,021 

-5,934,674 

-7.6% 
) 

-6,g, 

Reductions to the transition period request are essentially continuations 

... 

of the reductions made in 1976. The following paragraphs identify the major 
dollar reductions and the Congressional additions. 

~1ilitary Personnel 

These appropriations are reduced by $311 million in 1976 and $128 million 
in the transition period. Reductions are primarily for permanent change of 
station moves, and pay-related items suc.h as bonuses, separation pay, antl 
clothing. Active duty military manyears and end strength were reduced less 
than H;. Two million dollars was added to create Navy Reserve Readiness 
Commands and $31 million was added for additional Army and Navy Reserve 
personnel. 

The Department was directed to receive full reimbursement for military 
personnel working for other organizations and to use tlte collections to 
offset personnel costs. A reduction of $32 million was made to provide 
the Dcp:utment 1d th some incenti vc to move ahead on this. 
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0 •:::-r8tio 1 • 1 'l;lirtc.r'i r-n ··----
Thc;e accounts arc reduce~ by $1,579 million for 1976. 66% of the redurtion 
is attributed to four ite;ms: 

-$560 million to cover future inflation in stock fund purchases. 

-$342 million for the purchase of war rcc;erve stocks. 

-$87 million for civilian personnel reductions (about 29ci) . 

-$62 million for recruiting and advcrtisino. 

The additions arc : 

+$109 million for commissary subsidies. 

+$9 million for protective clothing for binary chemical training. 

This bill also continues the practice of recent years in providing authority 
for the Secretary of Defense, with O:JB approval, to transfer $750 million 
in 1976 (and $185 million 1n the transition period) bct~ccn r.ppropri~tions 
or funds. The purpose is to. lessen the requirer,lCnt for supplcmcntals. •'. 

o\-1: ... "" ....... ~;,: ,..: .:··: ... :;·:· •• ii:.·.··· ~~-·· .... .t" ,..'~-- , ••• ····-~ •• ~ -~---., ·-.. "· ... • ;.~·1,~--~- .,,~_:··. ~-~: ....... ~ ~.:·:.· ... -~:··\.;~-: : .;-.····.· ..... -~: .. •'., .. ·-', . 
pIC ("UT. , nt 

This bill reduces budget r.ut1ority by $3,274 million. Some of the more 
significant dollar changes arc : 

. ~ ." $l ;.t 13 ,ll):i~l ij .D-ll ·far.'' shi·p~uj 1 d:i11~ .~nd C.Ol).Version Pl'Or Fa~,·. . .. ; . ~. . .·· .· 

Five ships were not funded (-$558 million). 

Long lead nuclear components of a nuclear cruiser were not funded 
(-$60 million). 

Other reductions including cost growth and escalation (-$1,095 mlllion). 

-$252 million for war rc~ervcs of spare parts for aircraft. 

-$187 m1llion for war rc.:-.erv ... ·s of aununition and r.;•mitions for allicc-. 

-$214 million for 4 r<Jther th:·n 6 AWACS, \,·arning and control aircraft. 

-$59 million for 24 A-4 attack aircraft . 

-$22 million for modifying Civil Reserve Air Fleet aircraft. 

-$165 million for :intC>llir,ence programs . 

+$14 1:lillion to keep open the grumman A-Gl: aircraft production line. 

·. 
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This l,dl re<uces thr·s( apJ.ropr;Ptions by $771 n,illiol'. Sol'le of the more 
significant dollar reductions arc: 

-$40 million for Army site defense activities. 

-$75 million for 13-1 boubcr dcvelopr~ent. 

-$57 million for Air Force air combat fighter dcveloy) cnt. 

-$112 r.ri llion for general reductions in :intelligence and communic1.tions 
activiti~s. 

-$77 million in r.nnagement and support activities . 

Special. Provi'2!_o~ 

Two problc-ns exist lo'ith lunguar,e in the ::-.prropriution. 01.c involves r... 
prohj hit ion a",ainst :pending for Angola, tit( other ru,11ircs conc~tes~ ·ional 
cpproval before any ·funds can be speut for construction of fncili tic~ for 
105 milljcctcr artillery projectiles. ~hi:e both provisions are ob;cction
able, they should not cc.use you to veto tl.(; flppropriation bill. R; 'h~r, 

_:·,; a ... ?~gni;ng $,t.~te!Jl~n,t. Js: ,P?'OP0-;5-~~ •. (~ce .~:q:tachment) '"·· .. - . . . -···-'······· ··-~· ·~ . ·· ~· · · .. ~ .. 
.,• I . t 
- •'• 

. ;· .. 

.: •''.' '; . . '"-... -~ . . ~. '"' ""•: .. ~' 
... ,_ .. " . 

0 .... . -,- .~ . " -. -. : ... ~ 
a. (' ' ' :I' ... -·· 1\ • c 

t.1 I.:.... \. 
1 1 : _; (..) i 

1 
~ f t U ) 1 l '- ~j~ ~J.. _.. '• 

apprc printed in t•1i c; A t may be used for any activities involving 
Angola other than inf"elligcnce gathering .... " 

... 
io~ .: . .m :n:ti-llory_, p.t,oj.~~t.ii ;,s~·: · .. . ·.: . :·; . : . : : .. .. . ...•..... 

Language of a type that has been objected to in the past as being uncon
stitutional ,.;as adGcd to the appropriation ' 'Drocurement of Anununi tion, Ar:;1y , 11 

as follows: 

"Provided, That none of the funds provided in this Act may 
be obligated for construction or modcri1ization of Govcrnment
el-med contractor-op~rated Army Ammunition Pl~mts for the 
produl-tion of 105 ·1n L1rt. i! 1 C'ry pre j '- t i 1 c 11E'tn J par;:~, until 
rl }~._.; studr is l ...,._: o..: ~,[l ,, rc .. p•' J l' ItS 0) t..c I~ ell tJ .. C'•t 

of the A•·.1·; ,' 'S•cr·e :'1!'~· ,,-;:- t',, .\.-. 'c .. etdi• t.> C: .. 1•re[c; 
th.'t !. •ch I.•'.Jliut tlo,,, [ ll' • '•'5Vlt; 1 LO ll't L 'I' d ~11'>1.; ::• .. d 
until approv::1l is Ie ... cived ho!n th .. Ap•Jropr-l.a .. ~on. rmJ Ar.~cci 
Sc1vi~cs Cvmmittccs of th~ ilousc and Senate , 'G.57 ,200,000. " 

This provision restricts the authority of the exccuth·e branch to obligate 
funds for certain purposes ~~i thout specific approval of Congr<."ssion~~ l 
Conmlitt<'es. It has bocn the position of the Prcs:idcnts since \\'oodro1" 
\\'.ilson that such J :mgua~c \\OUld roquirl' cx.ecut.i vc po1:cr to be sharctl by 
tho Pn·~il'cnt anJ the Com••tttecs of Con~·rc:--.s <md conscqt'Cntly tlnt ~,Jch 
a rcquire:ncnt :is unCl'nstjtutional. 

· . 
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WhiJc the Dcp2Jt •. I~nt of Defense ]-.~Ji.C•·'C<' th."t this prOVl<don is unconc' ]
tutL''1al, it de cs not rccom .. cnd a veto. ~;o .. c Prcsi' tJnt s have u~ed suc't 
objc · cio;1s as r.hn lht.=.i<; for vetoes (e . , Truman veto :.·ec;sagc on ll.R. :J0-"6, 
May 15, 1951; Eis· nhowcr Vl'c.O message on Il.R. 7512, M~y 26, 1954). On 
other occasions Prcs:iclents hnve indicL ted in their si<~ning statement that 
they \-:ould not foliO\-: the unconstitutional provision (e . g., President 
Eiscr:ltmver's signing stntcncnt \dth resr . .Jct to H. R. 60..,.2, JuJy 13, 195S), 
that they would undcrtaJ.~e no proj octs n.,,\.lir~ng the use of the UJ1Consti
tutional provision (e.g., President t":.;sr.1110wcr's s.tgn:ing statement \vith 
respect to ll.R. 58Sl , August 6, 1956), thnt the provision would sir:1ply be 
treated as a ' 'notification rcqnirt~!Ti 't.'' (c. g ., President Johnson 's si0ning 
s tatement with respect to H.R. 9140, Decenbcr 31, 1963) or that the pro
visions \·wuld be treated as a requiremC'nt for "consul tn.tion" with Con::>rcss 
(e. g., Presidcm"- 'ohnson's signi1 g s~J.temcnt with respect to H.R. 8427, 
October 14, 196~). / .. 

. I (~ 

Attachm0nt 

{., . - ' .:-,..~~·; I 

/. \ 

i ! James T. Lynn 
~ I DiT·ector 
\ !. .. 

. ' 

. ' 
~,s~ ,,.,. ..... :. ':#: ·'·~i ~ ...... ... : ~ .. · ..... , ' •:-- ;-:. '!-:"~t ·~.),_· ..... - ••. : ..... _;,:. : ... ''<4': 

· ... ;. ·; .·. ~ .. /· ·-: .... ·. :. ·•· 
.··.' :··-~·-:. ~""-· .'\'• .~ ... ~ ,, ·-/· ... ·.: ... ;,~ ·-... ·· ~-

•. f-, ,.· •• ~.: • ~ \. "• • .;.•r :.: .-.. • • 

... : . :,· r: .... - ~~---~··,.·:::-"::~·-·r?·~ .... ~ ..... - .. ~. · ...... -
·-4: .:•~ \ ;' • ("' ",. • 'I .. • ',. o 0, •' .~. o o o "• •':: • • o !:' ·'· .. .1' _· •• 

. : •'• . ·. . ·~- .. . . . ;•t. " :' .. · .. • • •. • .... r • "".t ............ .· . ·. : ... ~ ' . 
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Although I an si~ning th1s hill, I bcU vc it is necessary for 1. e to 
corr l nt. t•po:l certain provisions. One, <:~J e<l by the conference com.littee, 
violates th~ -""u'lc u': HL::ll C:octriT'" of 5 ,, r<-Lt'on of r•J,·ers . The other 
would severely limit our effectiveness in international affairs. 

The appropriation, "ProcuTemcrt of Am'nunition, Army," in titJc I\' of the 
hill restricts t~10 obligation o ~ funds for certain purposes "until app.l.·oval 
is rccei.vcd from the Appropriations and Arncd Services Committees of th" 
House and Senate." 

The exercise of nn othen:ise valid Executive power cam.ot be li1:1i ted by 
a discretionary act of a Com. 1ttc ot:' Co,J<~r'•.!SS nor can ::1 Com·&itt~c rrivc 
the J·xecuti\'C a :)01\'CT \·;hich it otl1-n·dse 1·.ot1ld not haVl' . Th<:~ lcgL,lr~th~c 

br~mch cnnnot inject itself into U.E' Ex~ 't.tive ftmctions, ~md opJ1osition 
to attempts of the kind ern~oJied in this b;ll has been expressed by 
Presidl 1 ts for non~ t:·1.1 5-.~ ) e. rs. 

In addition, I am dec:1ly <lisrppoi Lted that the Congrc ss has acted in this 
bill to deprive the people of An~ola of the assistance needed to resist 
Soviet and Cuban n·ilitRry intervention in their country. I believe th.is 
provision is .an. cxtrc_mely undesira)Jh: prec~dent that covld · 1 imit s-evo ely .
·o~r- ability to play --::F positiVe and effect-ive tole in intel'nationc'l nf'-"<drs ·· 

- - • •• I , . . . ,. .. ·· .. 
~ra \."', ,t~ i ;1 ('!'u ft , :..- d t, •. t ·- .. 

co:.• nil.· J i1l t1.is blli ~--! t tl ·• •· .- '>lt •. , .• ,_ t, 1., :l.J .c ;, •• • 1/ ~ ·. ~ 1 
dele.~· o; this l~gisJation, I <;},: 11 n t v ·to the hi 11~1"'1 i;:tcn·l tr. tr , t 
the. unconstitutional pro_yl.sion j n. tl.e ap~>rorr5 al;idn. 11P-ro.curcmcnt.. of· A'!.l~.mi· 
t ion , ·" , . , . OS.::"..i.;.;··_:;._.;;.,;· ·;;..;~:;..,..' !-"1'-~'""""~ ..... --.~ .... ......:-~~~---....,-o;;.+;...;-.;;.;...,..;.;.:.,.....;.. 
.kat-,t t:i~lly':· tnfEI'!"'"'f-rol Q·~·· I .. 

i ~ •. i- a. o{i}'f-&e i:tt t-'"t:'''d! ( 'l!' 3'1;. 

·- ·-

· . 
. .. •· 

.. ·· .. 

. ., .. ~ .. 



JACK EDWARDS 
1ST DISTRicT, ALABAMA 

2439 HOUSE OFFICE BuiLDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

TELEPHONE' 202 225-4931 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

FEDERAL OFFICE BuiLDING, SUITE 8011 
109 ST. JOSEPH STREET 

MoBILE, ALABAMA 36602 

TELEPHONE' 205 690-281 1 

GROVE HILL, ALABAMA 36451 

TELEPHONE' 205 275-3344 

CCongre~~ of tbt ltniteb ~tate~ 
J)ouse of l\epresentatibt~ 
Ul~bfngton, lUt. 20515 

December 29, 1976 

The Honorable Philip Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House Office 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

COMM11TEE ON 

APPROPRIATIONS 

SUBCOM M11TEES: 

DEFENSE 
TRANSPORTATION 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I enclose a copy 
of Appellant's Brief in the case of Citronella-Mobile · 
Gathering, Inc. v. Gulf Oil Corporation wherein the Federal 
Energy Administration is the Intervenor. 

The constitutionality of the one-house veto is addressed 
on page 36. 

Because the Justice Department reply on behalf of the 
Federal Energy Administration is due January 10, 1977, 
time is of the essence, Would it be possible for you to 
look over the brief and then let us meet with you next 
week? If possible, I would appreciate a call on Monday 
although I realize this is putting a real burden on you. 

In any event, please let me hear as soon as possible, 

JE: ith 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: R. TENNEY JOHNSON 

FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN /)e. 

SUBJECT: Legislative Encroachment: 
ERDA Authorization Bill 

This will confirm my telephone advice that Section 301 of the ERDA 
Authorization Bill, now pending in Conference,contains an objection
able committee veto provision. 

This should be opposed by ERDA with assistance from the Office of 
Legal Counsel at Justice. If the legislation passes with this provision 
in it, please advise this office immediately so that we may comment 
on it and advise the President as to what action he should take on the 
bill. 

bee: Phil Buchen 
Rod Hills 



UNITED STATES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

Dudley Chapman, Esquire 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Dudley: 

September 17, 1975 

In accordance with our discussion yesterday, I wish to alert you 
to a provision in the ERDA Authorization Bill now pending in 
Conference between the two houses of Congress. 

The Senate inserted a new Provision 301 relating to the reprogram
ming of funds between one program and another. The text is attached 
(Tab 1). Basically the section appears objectionable because of 
Subsection (B) which provides in essence that no reprogramming may 
be effective if within 15 days after ERDA reports a proposed 
reprogramming of funds either the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs of the Senate, or the Committee on Science and Technology 
of the House of Representatives, or the Appropriations Committee of 
either House provides written notice of objection. 

This appears to be "committee veto" which Presidents in the past 
have opposed. We have not been able to find any current statutory 
language like this. There is attached (Tab 2) a copy of remarks by 
former Assistant Attorney General William Rehnquist on this general 
subject matter. 

We believe that we should call to the attention of the Conference 
Committee members that this language is objectionable and may be 
inconsistent with the Constitution in that it would legislate a veto 
power in Congressional committees over the performance of Executive 
functions otherwise authorized by law. 

Your advice is urgently sought with respect to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

<c-<(;O~o\..UTI0-\1 ~ 
~ ' ~ 

oq: ~ 
~ · f: Enclosures a/s 
~ ~ . 

"7-.6- ~" cc: Mr. Leon 

q.1~~·-·-R. Tenne ohnson ( 
General nsel 

Ulman 
!;'?6-191° Department of Justice 



"SEC. 301. The Administrator, through reprogram
ming, may increase any program prescribed in 
paragraphs (l)(A) through (S)(E) and 6(A), (B), 
(C), inclusive, of subsection lOl(a) and para
graphs (l)(A) through (S)(E) and 6(A),(B),(C), 
inclusive, of subsection 20l(a) and the capital 
equipment for the above progx·ams as provided in 
section 10l(b)(l2) and section 20l(b)(6): 
Provided, That no program may, as a result of 
reprogramming, be decreased by more than 10 
per centum: And, provided further, That no 
proposed reprogramming action shall be 
effective unless (A) a period of fifteen 
legislative days has passed after the Adminis
trator has transmitted to the President of the 
Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs of the Senate, the Committee on Science 
and Technology of the House of Representatives 
and the Appropriations Committees of the Senate 
and the House of Representatives a written 
notice of the proposed reprogramming actions, 
and (B) no such committee before the expiration 
of such period has transmitted to the Adminis
trator written notice to the effect that such 
committee has objection to the proposed action." 




